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The war between humans and mermen rages on. The humans seek to drive the mermen from all areas of the planet Earth. You are a Batterneer. A protector of humanity. As a Batterneer, you will use a cannon to deliver a precision blow to your enemies, and then after winning the battle, you will collect the powerups
that you need in order to survive in the fight and be able to fight again. Your targets will be mermen, fairies and dragons that are attacking the human strongholds. As a Batterneer, you will defend your family, your friends, your villages and humanity from the evil mermen. Join in the fun and play Batterneers! What's
New Version 0.0.1: - Characters are not yet included in the game. - Online multiplayer has been added to the game. - Upcoming features will be implemented as well. KNOWN ISSUES Please let us know what you think about Batterneers by posting issues in the Support section on our website. Save the mermaids! A

new problem has arisen in the island: the mermaids that live there have been mysteriously disappearing. And no one is sure what is happening or how to protect the mermaids - until you, the Green Knight, choose to help them! You can't defeat a problem with just a sword and shield; you have to use the weapons that
mermaids themselves use against the sea monsters. In Mermaid King, the mermaids need your help! They need your help to protect their island from the monsters from beneath the waters - but not just any monsters! With the power of the three legendary powers that mermaids possess - you can play as a mermaid,
a fairy, or as the Green Knight. And if you help them, the mermaids will reward you with their powers and the full secrets of what happened to their tribe. So you and the mermaids need your skills to help them stop an evil villain and explore the secrets of their past! Play as the mermaids themselves - you can play as

a mermaid, a fairy, or as the Green Knight, the protector of the mermaids and the fount of all knowledge. Armed with the powers of the three legendary mermaid powers - you and the mermaids are unstoppable! Game Features * Play as a mermaid, fairy, or as the Green Knight - 3

Features Key:
Game Free to Play

Cave Journey Game Android and iOS
Game Characters: Soldiers, Elves, Ghosts, Pirates, Vampires, Dracs, Robots, and Trolls from many civilizations
Game Conflict - A never ending story where you can collect and explore many types of items on your travels

Special Map Abilities - Special powers unique to each map tile
Deep Game Content - A twelve chapter story with an unprecedented number of depth and challenge
In Game Cafe - Interact with and befriend your choices for completing Adventure Tasks on your travel

Play the Winter Holidays Gingerbread Dungeon Adventure! In Dungeon adventures, you must help the Demons and Giants By Travel to the winter Holidays Gingerbread Dungeon before the Masha arrives! 

· Season of 12 Colors App Screenshots:
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